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Sculpture is like a journey
LA

SCULPTURE

What makes sculpture, and particularly Rodin's

EST

COMME

UN

VOYAGE

Qu'est ce qui rend la sculpture, et particuliere

sculpture, so attractive to photographers? The first

ment celie de Rodin, si attrayante aux yeux

ones who knocked at the door of the artist's studio

des photographes? Les premiers a frapper a la

were as fascinated by the man as by his work; they

porte de I'atelier de l'artiste etaient fascines

wanted to enter the sculptor's universe, to benefit

autant par I'homme que par son ceuvre. Ils

from his glory. Many ofthem competed to gain the

voulaient s'introduire dans I'univers du sculpteur,

attention and the interest of the master: Druet,

beneocier de sa gloire pour se faire un nom.

Bulloz, and also Haweis and Coles, Steichen,

Stratageme vieux comme Ie monde. lis furent

Coburn, Kasebier, to name only the most important

nombreux a rivaliser pour retenir I'attention et

ones. Interest has not lessened with time, and after

I'interet du maitre: Druet, Bulloz, mais aussi

the death of the sculptor, others followed:

Haweis et Coles, Steichen, Coburn, Kasebier,

Choumoff, Sougez, Rene:Jacques, Rudomine,

pour ne citer que les plus importants. L'interet

Lavrilliers have in turn enriched the interpretation

n 'a pas faibli avec Ie temps et a la mort du sculp

of Rodin's work while also reflecting the esthetics

teur, d'autres ont fait suite: Choumoff, Sougez,

of their time. To wish to add one's name to such a

Rene:!acques, Rudomine, Lavrilliers ont a leur

lineage is a veritable challenge which Sky Bergman

tour enrichi l'interpretation de I'ceuvre de Rodin

has answered with brilliance.

tout en reflctant I'esthetique de leur cpoque.

But let us go back. Rodin entirely controlled the
reproduction of his works; he proved to be very

Vouloir inscrire son nom a la suite de cette
longue lignee de personnalites est un veritable
deo que Sky Bergman a releve brillamment.

much a director, indicating the angle of the shot,
the light and the background. The photographer

Mais revenons en arriere. Rodin contr61ait

was there to show the strength of the sculpture. Let

entierement la reproduction de ses ceuvres, il se

us be very clear: the entire sculpture, never a detail.

montrait tres directif, indiquant I'angle de prise

He was the only one with the right to fragment and

de vue, la lumiere et les fonds. Le photographe

to break up his plasters in photographs of his work.

etait la pour mettre en valeur la sculpture.

As a result, after his death, the way was clear for

Entendons-nous bien: la sculpture entiere,jamais

those who wanted to embrace the challenge of ph a

un detail. Lui seul avait Ie droit de fragmenter et

tographing fragments of his work: they were going

de morceler les platres. En limitant la marge de

to realize what they were never allowed to do when

manceuvre de ses photographes Rodin laissait Ie

he was alive. The talent of her predecessors did not

champ libre a ceux qui allaient prendre la releve:

paralyze Sky Bergman; she returns with magnifi

ils allaient realiser ce qu'il avait toujours interdit

cence to the challenge of photographing frag

de son vivant. Non seulement Sky Bergman n'a

ments of Rodin's work. This was the very founda

pas ete paralysee par la valeur de ses redecesseurs

tion of his vision of sculpture.

mais elle rep rend avec brio Ie travail de morcelle
ment que Rodin avait entrepris. Cette methode

Bergman's camera carves and selects according to
a particular angle, letting the sculpture unfold its

est a la base de sa vision sur la sculpture.

various shapes. If she rarely stops on faces, perhaps

Son appareil-photo decoupe et selectionne

it is because, against all expectations, they express

selon un point de vue qui lui est propre laissant

less life than the bodies which retain her attention.

la sculpture deployer ses formes. Si elle s'arrete

She exploits to perfection a tight framing to trans

peu sur les visages peut-etre est-ce parce que,

late the humanity and the sensuality of the gestures

contre toute attente, ils expriment moins la vie

of these women and of these men of stone: an

que les corps qui retiennent toute son attention.

embracing arm, a lightly touching hand, faces

Elle exploite

stretching toward one another. Between stone and

pour traduire l'humanite et la sensualite des

flesh, distinction becomes difficult, the marbles

gestes de ces femmes et de ces hommes de pierre:

a la perfection un cadrage serre

respond to the caresses of light. A usually frozen

un bras qui enlace, une main qui efneure, des vis

world comes alive through the magic of photogra

ages qui se tendent l'un vers I' autre. Entre la

phy: a mother affectionately holds her child, cou

pierre et la chaire la distinction se fait difficile,

ples are surprised in their embrace.

tant les marbres fremissent sous les caresses de la
lumiere. Un monde habituellement fige s'anime

Sky Bergman envelops the chiseled shapes in a
translucent haze which allows the sculptures to
move in and out of shadow and take form; captur

par la magie de la photographie : une mere tient
affectueusement son enfant, des couples sont
surpris dans leurs ebats.

ing the ambiance so unique to the sculptor's studio,
filled ,vith plasters and marble.

En effet, c'est dans une ambiance particuliere
que la photographe enveloppe les rondes bosses,

This series of photographs reveals to us what we
have not as yet seen in Rodin's work. In fact, it
presents us with a great number of possible inter
pretations of the master's work. Through the jour
ney of her photographs, Sky Bergman creates her

la lumiere se fait translucide comme une brume
dans laquelle les marbres vont et viennent telles
des ombres. Cette blancheur evoque l'atomo
sphere blafarde si particuliere aux ateliers de
sculpteur peuples de platres et de marbre.

own imaginary sculptures in time and space for us
to view.

Cette serie de photographies montrece que nous
ne savions pas voir, en fait elle condense un grand
nombre de lectures possibles. Sky Bergman

a la

suite d'un voyage dans Ie temps et dans l'espace
recree une sculpture imaginaire.

Helene Pinet
Curator of the Photography Collection
Rodin Museum, Paris, France

Chargee des collections de photographies
Musee Rodin, Paris, France
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Cantor Fitzgerald is proud to playa part in making

FROM

CANTOR

FITZGERALD

Cantor Fitzgerald cst heureux d'avoir pu con

a la realisation de 'The 1'o:aked and

"The Naked and The Nude, Images from the

tribuer

Sculpture Series" a reality.

The :-Jude, Images from the Sculpture Series".

Through "Images from the Sculpture Series", Sky

Par sa serie de photographies "[mages from

Bergman invites us to experience the beauty of

the Sculpture Series", Sky Hergman nous lt1vite

sculpture created during the last century while

connaitre et gOllter la beaute de la sculpture

imparting a contemporary vision, wisdom and sen

creee au sieele dernier, mais avec une vision, une

sibility. Connecting with her photographs prompts

sagesse et une sensibilite tout a fait con tempo

us to recognize that we are pan of the continuum

raine. Ses photographies nous torcent a recon

oflife, where soul-searching, passion, and contem

naltre que nous faisons tous partie du continuum

plation are pertinent themes, whether occurring in

de la \'ie OU reflexion, passion et contemplation

1900 or the year 2000.

sont des themes pertinents, qu'ils se passent en

a

1900 ou en I'an 2000.
The Millennium has provided a ripe occasion for

a

Sky Bergman to draw us into a dialogue between

L'arrivee du nouveau millenium a donne

tradition and innovation, the key coda of Cantor

Sky Bergman I' occasion de nous attirer dans un

Fitzgerald's art acquisitions philosophy. Through

dialogue entre la tradition et I'innovation, Ie code

Sky Bergman's eyes, we at Cantor Fitzgerald, have

ele de la philosophie de Cantor Fitzgerald sur les

found a fresh and exciting way to look at and relate

acquisitions, Par les yeux de Sky Bergman, nous

to the sculpture we have continued to collect since

Cantor Fitzgerald avons decouvert une maniere

mid-century.

neuve et passionnante de regarder et d'inter

a

preteI' la sculpture que no us continuons de
In 1945, Cantor Fitzgerald's founder, B. Gerald

collectionner depuis Ie milieu du siecle,

Cantor, began to assemble the world's largest and
most comprehensive private collection of the work

En 1945, Ie tondateur de Cantor Fitzgerald,

of the great French sculptor, Auguste Rodin: more

B. Gerald Cantor, a commence

than 750 large and small-scale scul ptures, prin ts,

plus grande et plus complete collection privee de

drawings, and photographs. Through an active arts

I'reuvre du grand sculpteur franc;ais Auguste

a rassembler la

program designed to share these works with the

Rodin: plus de 750 sculptures, grandes ou petites,

public, Mr. Cantor and Cantor Fitzgerald spon

gravures et photographies. G61ce

sored exhibitions of an from the collection domes

gramme dvnamique ctabli pour panager ces

a un pro

tically and internationally. Now more than 450 of

reunes avec Ie public, M. Cantor et Cantor

these works by Rodin have been donated to insti

Fitzgerald ont soutenu des expositions d'art

tutions throughout the world.

;1 partir de leur collection, aux Etats Lnis et

Howard W. Lutnick, President and CEO of Cantor

ailkurs. '\ prl'sellt, plus de

Fitzgerald, was chosen by Mr. Cantor to be his suc

Roclln ont

cessor and to continue a tradition of innovation,

dans k mondr entier

creativity, and corporate citizenship. His involve
ment in the firm's acquisition of works by Auguste
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a Philadelphie, Pennsylvanie, en 1965,

Born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1965, Sky

Nee

Bergman grew up on the eastern coast of the

Sky Bergman a grandl sur la cote est des Etats

United States. Her early educational experi

Unis. Son education son diplome en etudes

ences, including a degree in finance at the

financieres de "Universite de Floride Sud,

University of South Florida, certainly would not

ne revelent certainement pas sa passion pour

forecast her interest in photography. In order to

la photographie. Mais, cedant a cette passion,

pursue her passion for the photographic

elle s'lnsta la en Callfornie ou elle poursuivit

medium, she relocated to California to attend

des etudes artistiques et obtlnt une maitrise

graduate school, attaining an MFA in photogra

de photographie de l'Universite de Californie

phy from the University of California at Santa

Santa Barbara en 1991. Depuis, I'ceuvre de

a

Barbara in 1991. Since that time, Bergman's work

Bergman a ete exposee avec succes aux Etats

has been recognized and exhibited throughout

Unis et en Europe. Cette ceuvre se trouve dans

the United States and Europe. Her work is

les collections permanentes du Musee d'Art de

'included in a number of permanent collections

Santa Barbara, du Musee d'Art de Los Angeles

including the Santa Barbara Museum of Art, the

County, du Musee de Brooklyn, et de la

Los Angeles County Museum of Art, the

Bibliotheque Nationale de France. Bergman est

Brooklyn

Museum,

and

the

Bibliotheque

professeur de la photographie de la production

a California Polytechnic

Nationale of Paris, France. Currently she is an

digitale des images

Associate Professor of Photography and Digital

State University, San Lu's Obispo.

Image Making at California Polytechnic State

Des Ie debut. Sky Bergman a ete fortement

University, San Luis Obispo.

attiree par Ie corps humain. Selon elle, c'est Ie

From the start, Sky Bergman has been intensely

denominateur commun entre elle-meme et son

interested in the human form. She believes it is

public. Pour cette raison Bergman a tente d'ex

the common denominator between herself and

plorer Ie corps humain par Ie moyen de la pho

her viewers. Based on this, Bergman has

tograph'e, afin que celu' qUI regarde ses

attempted to explore the body through the pho

photographies puissent voir ce qui est invisible

tographic medium in ways which she feels are

a "I'ceil nu."

impossible with the "naked eye."

Ses premieres photographies etaient des auto

Her early work involved self-portraiture, in which

portraits grandeur nature, grace auxquels elle

she dealt with romanticized views of the female

presentait une vue romantique du nu feminin

body and her own sensuality through mural

et de sa propre sensualite. Elle comprit tres

sized photographic images Bergman quickly

vite que Ie public

realized that people view images of the body

humain differemment quand elles sont

very differently when these images are life size

grandeur nature. Ainsi, elle

per~oit

les images du corps
commen~a

a

or larger. Consequently, she began to vary delib

varier I'echelle de ses photographies, allant de

erately the scale of her work from the small to

petites dimensions

a de tres grandes dimen

fa~on

the large, so that viewers, confronting one of her

sions de

large images, experience a tension between

de ses grandes photographies a confronter

a obliger celui qui regarde une

image size and their own preconceived ideas of

ses idees

the human form.

corps humain.

precon~ues

sur les formes du

In 1990, Bergman made her first trip to Europe

En 1990, Bergman fit son premier voyage en

and began work on the Sculpture Series. After a

Europe et

visit to the Musee Rodin, she found herself

la Sculpture. Apres une visite au Musee Rodin,

seduced by the manner in which Rodin could

elle fut seduite par la maniere dont Rodin

portray the body. Intrigued, Bergman began pho

representait Ie corps humain. Intriguee,

commen~a

a travailler a sa Serie sur

tographing the work, exploring the content of

Bergman se mit a photographier son ceuvre,

the sculpture by focusing in on the details. For

explorant Ie contenu de la sculpture en se con

her, the sculpture of Rodin and others (the first

cent rant sur les details. Pour elle, la sculpture

fifteen photographs contained in the book are of

de Rodin et d'autres artistes (Ies quinze pre

Rodin's work, the rest of the images are of vari

mieres photographies de ce livre proviennent

ous sculptor's work throughout the world)

de I'ceuvre de Rodin, Ie reste de divers sculp

became an ideal vehicle to further explore those

teurs du monde entier) devinrent Ie vehicule

tensions already established in her earlier work.

ideal pour explorer plus profondement les ten

She continued to use scale and isolated detail,

sions deja etablies dans ses premieres ceuvres.

but now turned the camera on sculpture, height

Elle continua a varier I'echelle et a s'interesser

ening the inherent tension of her work as her

aux details, mais tourna son appareil vers la

viewer became unsure if the image he or she is

sculpture, augmentant la tension inherente a

confronting is a photograph of a real person or

son ceuvre tellement que celui qui regarde ne

of a sculpture.

sa it plus si I'image qu'il voit est la photogra

Bergman composes and frames through the lens

phie d'une personne reel Ie ou celie d'une

of the camera, always printing the full negative.

sculpture.

The photographs are captured using only avail

Bergman compose et cadre avec la lentil Ie de

able light, without the use of a tripod. The

I'appareil, imprimant toujours Ie negatif entier.

images shown in this book are the culmination

Les photographies sont prises uniquement a la

of ten years of her photographic work.

lumiere naturelle, sans employer de trepied.
Les images montrees dans ce livre represen
tent Ie point culminant de dix ans de travail.
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a I'encouragement continue I, la

It is only with the sustained encouragement,

C'est grace

generosity, and patient support of a great many

generosite, et Ie soutien patient de plusieurs

people that this book has come to fruition.

personnes que ce livre s'est realise.

It is with gratitude that I acknowledge Howard

C'est avec gratitude que je reconnais Howard

Lutnick and Cantor Fitzgerald for underwriting

Lutnick et Cantor Fitzgerald d'avoir souscrit

"The Naked and The Nude." Special thanks to

"The Naked and The Nude." Mercis speciaux

Joan Inciardi, curator of the Cantor Fitzgerald

Joan Inciardi curator de la collection de

collection, for her wonderful essay and her

Cantor Fitzgerald, de son essai merveilleux

effort in making this book a reality.

et de son effort en fa sant une realite de

Thanks to Helene Pinet, Curator of Photography

ce livre.

at the Rodin Museum in Paris, France for her

Grace

a

a Helene Pinet, Curator de la photo

a Paris pour son

thoughtful essay.

graphie au Musee Rodin

lowe a great deal of appreciation to Tessa Lee,

essai reflechi.

for her sensitive design of this book, and for her

Je dois beaucoup de reconnaissance

help through the creative process of editing and

Lee, pour sa conception soigneuse de ce livre,

organizing the images. Thanks to Lynn and

et pour son aide par sa creatlvite avec Ie

Karen Jensen of Color West for their assistance

deroulement de I'edition et I'organisation des

in the printing process, and to Lorie Bacon for

images. Merci

her publishing advice.

Color West pour leur aide avec Ie tirage du

a Lynn et a Karen Jensen de

a Lorie Bacon

Rita Ferri, Karen Sinsheimer, Nancy Alexander,

livre, et

and Maxine Spurgin contributed their editorial

publication.

a Tessa

pour ses conseils sur la

assistance with the selection of images. Odile

Rita Ferri, Karen Sinsheimer, Nancy Alexander,

Clause translated the text, with additional edit

et Maxine Spurgin ont contribue leur aide avec

ing by Laura Gardner, Rori Alexander, Cissy Ross,

la redaction et la selection des images. Odile

and Eve Gordon Lander. Muriel Zimmerman

Clause a traduit Ie texte, avec l'editlOn supple

assisted with the final text edit.

mentaire par Laura Gardner, Ror' Alexander,

I am indebted to Karen Strassman, who kindly let

Cissy Ross, et Eve Gordon Lander. Muriel

me stay at her apartment in Paris and gave me

Zimmerman a aide avec les revisions fnales

a place to call a home in Europe. Lisa Kaftori, an

du texte.

inspirational artist in her own right, graciously

Je suis endette

watched over me as I photographed when we

accueillie et m'a logee chez elle

traveled together. A few assistants along the way

donne I'impression d'etre chez moi en Europe.

a Karen Strassman, qui m'a
a Paris et m'a
a juste

who helped with this body of work include Erin

Lisa Kaftori, une artiste qui inspire

Conforti, Catherine Hall, Kristine Pacitti, and

titre, m'a surveillee gracieusement pendant

Jessica Glick.

les voyages quand je photographais. D'autres
personnes qUI ont aide Ie long du travail avec
ce projet "ncluent Erin Conforti, Catherine
Hall, Kristine Pacitti, et Jessica GI ck.

California Polytechnic state University, San Luis

California Polytechnic State University,

Obispo, has provided grants that helped support

San Luis Obispo, a fourni des concessions

this work. Travel assistance was provided by

qui ont aide

Delta Air Lines, Rail Europe, the Tourist Office of

Lines, Rail Europe, Ie bureau de tourisme

a soutenir ce travail. Delta Air

Spain, the Austrian National Tourist Office, and

d'Espagne, Ie bureau de tourisme national

the Hotel Altstadt in Vienna, Austria.

autrichien, et I'hotel Altstadt

a Vienne, en

Lou Marcus, my first photography instructor,

Autriche ont tous offert leur soutien, aidant

took a group of students, myself included, to

avec les voyages.

Paris one summer. That trip and his passion for

Lou Marcus, mon premier instructeur de pho'

Paris inspired much of the work that developed

tographie, a ammene un groupe d'etudiants,

a Paris en ete. Ce voy

over a ten-year period. Throughout my graduate

moi-meme y comprise,

career I had a number of professors who helped

age et la passion qu'a M. Marcus pour Paris ont

shape my work including Ciel Bergman and Ann

inspire une grande partie du travail qui s'est

Hamilton. Other mentors throughout the years

developpe pendant dix ans. Pendant mes

who continue to have a profound impact on my

annees comme etudiante de maTtrise, j'ai eu

work include, Richard Ross, Macduff Everton,

un certain nombre de professeurs, dont Ciel

and Jesse Alexander.

Bergman et Ann Hamilton, qui m'ont aidee

I was fortunate to be able to call on the help of

former mon travail. D'autres guides

a
a travers

many of my family members and friends. Though
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